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Prices start from : £ 2,099

Travel between : 05 Sep 24 and 05 Sep 24

Board Basis : Bed & Breakfast

Duration : 11 nights

Book by : 30 Jun 24

Includes : Return Flights from London Heathrow
2 Nights stay at Hotel Intercontinental Singapore in a Classic Room
with Bed and Breakfast
3 Nights stay at The Sankara Resort and Spa by Pramana in a Deluxe
Pool Villa with Bed and Breakfast
6 Nights stay at The Leaf Jimbaran in a Pool Villa with Bed and
Breakfast
Private Transfers

Singapore & Bali Pool Villa

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Highlights: Singapore and BaliHighlights: Singapore and Bali

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
�Hotel Intercontinental Singapore 5*
�The Sankara Resort and Spa by Pramana 4*
�The Leaf Jimbaran 4*

Hotel Intercontinental SingaporeHotel Intercontinental Singapore  

A heritage landmark in the heart of the cultural precinct of Bugis, InterContinental Singapore offers the very best in hospitality. With modern and
luxurious guest rooms, personalized Club InterContinental service and privileges, and award-winning dining experiences, guests are invited to Stay in
Singapore and feel Singapore. The hotel is minutes from Marina Bay, Orchard Road, the Central Business District, and the National Museum, with
direct access to Bugis Train Station.

Why Hotel Intercontinental Singapore?Why Hotel Intercontinental Singapore?
�Look forward to a shopping mall on-site, a library, and dry cleaning/laundry services at InterContinental Singapore
�Visit the steam room. Enjoy Chinese cuisine and happy hour at the two onsite restaurants
�Free in-room WiFi is available to all guests, along with a bar and a gym
�An outdoor pool and a children's pool, with sun loungers
�Express check-out, a front-desk safe, and wedding services
�A computer station, smoke-free premises, and concierge services
�A few minutes walk from Clarke Quay, Excellent Intercontinental Standard

The Sankara Resort and Spa by PramanaThe Sankara Resort and Spa by Pramana
A hidden gem in the traditional village of Kumbuh, Mas–Ubud, the resort is elegantly embroidered on a breathtaking spacious landscape surrounded
by exotic plantations of the Balinese frangipani, mangosteen trees, and the arrays of coconut trees and red palm trees are to be found amongst the
collection of many rare trees. The resort is luxuriously outfitted with an 8.000 sqm infinity pool that protrudes from the lobby. This resort’s
centerpiece is skirted by palm trees and an arched wooden sundeck inviting you to lay back and ease off on one of the pool chairs and let the cool
breeze drifts you away. Encompassing a collection of 30 Balinese-styled rooms and villas, the resort is nothing but a peaceful retreat where any soul
will immerse in total relaxation and exude the charm of Ubud Tropical Living.

Why The Sankara Resort and Spa by Pramana?Why The Sankara Resort and Spa by Pramana?
�The Sankara Resort by Pramana provides a poolside bar, a terrace, and an art gallery on-site
�Adventurous travelers may like cycling at this resort
�Treat yourself to a hot stone massage, a facial, or aromatherapy at the on-site spa
�Swimming pool with sun loungers and pool umbrellas
�Free in-room WiFi is available to all guests, along with a coffee shop/cafe and a garden
�Hidden Gem with an amazing 8.000 sqm infinity pool

The Leaf JimbaranThe Leaf Jimbaran  

The Leaf Jimbaran is a private luxury resort, tastefully furnished and elegantly decorated with a modern touch. It ensures privacy to embrace the
sense of intimacy, peace and harmony due to our secluded location in Jimbaran. Famous for its beachside grilled seafood, Bali’s glistening Jimbaran
Bay is a popular seaside destination just South of the Ngurah Rai International Airport. Jimbaran Beach is a quiet stretch of sand popular with locals
and tourists for its gentle sea, dramatic sunsets and delightful open-air seafood restaurants.

Why The Leaf Jimbaran?Why The Leaf Jimbaran?
�Private & Peaceful - An open space in harmony with the surrounding nature
�The Leaf Jimbaran provides a swim-up bar, a terrace, and shopping on-site
�Treat yourself to a body scrub, aromatherapy, or body treatment at the on-site spa
�The on-site restaurant, Sattvic Fine Dining, features Asian cuisine
�Stay connected with free in-room WiFi, and guests can find other amenities, such as a garden and a library.
�An outdoor pool and a children's pool, with free cabanas, sunloungers and pool umbrellas
�Massage treatment rooms, wedding services, and multilingual staff
�concierge services and barbecues



Prices and Departures:Prices and Departures:
Deposit just £125pp
�Y13402 Heathrow with Singapore Airlines from £2099pp
�Y13386 Manchester with Singapore Airlines from £2279pp
�Y13407 Glasgow with Emirates Airlines from £2379pp
�Y13413 Birmingham with Emirates Airlines from £2379pp
�Y13417 Newcastle with Emirates Airlines from £2379pp
�Y13418 Dublin with Emirates Airlines from £2419pp

How to Book?
Call 0208 585 4020
Email holidays@travelpack.com

Terms & Conditions:
Based on 2 Adults Sharing, Subject to Availability
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